24h
24h
Construction

Vinyl Ester Epoxy blended resin
Hand Laid Bi-Axial laminates
Kevlar Hull

Carbon Fiber sides and deck

Fiberglass stringer molded to hull
(no wood)
Hardware thru-bolted

Options

1. Mercury, Suzuki, Yamaha outboard engines
2. Aluminum framed with a fiberglass hard top
(T-top or Key West style) w/ 5 rocket launchers
3. Aluminum half tower w/ 10 rocket launchers
4. Aluminum half tower w/ 12 rocket launchers
5. Powder coated frames
6. Trolling motor
7. Power pole
8. Electronics
9. Bow Cushions
10. Transom seat / back rest
11. Under water lights
12. Trailer
13. Sea star (steer by wiring) half tower and
full tower

a breathtaking
NEW LEVEL

IN PERFORMANCE, COMFORT
& FISHABILITY

Standard Features

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

1. Leaning post live well (50 Gal.)
2. Front live well insulated (15 Gal.)
3. Recessed trim tabs
4. Raw water wash down
5. Fresh water 20 Gal. tank
6. 80 Gal. aluminum fuel tank
7. Full combing pads
8. Swim platform with stainless ladder
9. 6 popup cleats
10. 4 cup holder rod holders
11. 4 transom rod holders
12. 2 front deck rod holders
13. 4 cockpit lights
14. 2 batteries & 2 bank charger group 24
15. Pre-wired for trolling motor
16. 2 bilge pumps 1100 Rules
17. High speed pick up for live wells
18. Porta Bracket
19. 60 Gal. insulated cooler / dry storage
20. 35 Gal. insulated cooler / dry storage
21. Anchor locker
22. Flush mounted stainless steel hardware
23. Isolated battery switch
24. Stainless steel rub rail
25. Power steering
26. Console Options: Standard, head
console, deluxe
27. 300 Outboard engine

With the development of the 24h, Canyon Bay
has taken performance and handling to new
heights. With its sharp entry, the “V” hull of
the Canyon Bay 24h slices through the water
while the strakes and sharp down-turned chines
deliver am ultra-smooth, ultra-dry ride…a ride
so smooth and so stable that it just blows away
any competition.

204 37th Ave N. St. Petersburg, FL 33704
phone: 727-639-7584
email: brett@canyonbayboatworks.com
website: www.canyonbayboatworks.com

FISHABILITY & COMFORT

The 24h sets the bar high when it comes to both
comfort and fishing. Abundant aft and mid-ship
seating, high gunwales plentiful dry storage
and built-in console cooler make the 24h a real
pleasure to be aboard. What’s more with up
to 150 gallons of well capacity spread across 4
available live wells, built in rod storage, a large
insulated fish box, a removable tackle center and
a large deluxe console, the 24h is one incredible
fishing platform.

SUPERIOR CRAFTMANSHIP
& CONSTRUCTION
Like all other Canyon Bay models, it’s easy to
tell that the 24h is designed right and built to
last. Each boat is constructed using premium
materials, such as carbon fiber, Kevlar hull,
biaxial laminates, molded fiberglass stringers and
a poured ceramic transom. Combine that with
elegant lines, plenty of bow flare, flush mount
stainless steel hardware and a molded toe rail
which frames the fwd deck, and it’s clear the
Canyon Bay 24h is as pretty as she is strong.

